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\17hen I first encounteret1 the He1)ritlean Blackllo~~se at No 42 Arnol, Le~vis, during the early 1970s, I was 
about to enter a close associkltion \\it11 a I~uilding n.hicll was to last almost 25 years. 

As a Property in Care of Historic Scotlantl on 1)ehalf of the Secretary of State for Scotland, the Blackllouse 
has l~een maintained I)y the state since 1962. It \\.as my privilege to lead that programme for over 10 years. 
Daring that time the sopl~istication of the bniltli~~g's design and its functionalism alwvays impressed. 

It llatl bee11 restored from its ailing stntc ancl given a major new lease of life as a visitor attraction. It was, 
ho\ve\.er, kept ns intact as it cor~ltl be so that its purpose, cl~aracteristics and form could be readily appreciated 
by a11 tl~ose \\,l10 \ie\vetl it. 

As \vith all l)uiltlings, the cycle of routine maintenance occasionally gives way to the need for a more omnibus 
overhaul. Sucl~ a need arose (luring Spring-Summer 1990 \\rl~en a full programme of u~orks liad to be devised 
ant1 1~1rs11etl. This approacl~ also provided an ideal opportunity to undertake a fuller and Inore intense 
analysis of tile stmctl~re and its detail than was possible during the major 1960s work programme. 

By combining practical hantls-on experience wit11 acatle~nic research and analysis, this Guide sets out to 
present a deeper understantling of an extremely cultured piece of architecture, despite its outward 
appearance. It is offered to practitioners as an aid to interpretation and understanding in anticipation that it 
\\ill l>ro~itle an effective inodel for others to follo\v in the care and preservation of similar indigenous building 
types. 

INGL7AL MAX\I7ELL 
Director, TCRE 
IIistoric Scotland 
December 1993 
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This document was researched and prepared by Bruce IF7alker and Cl~ristopller hlcGregor with advice from 
the Arnol Community, particularly Norman Campbell, S Arnol, Lewvis. hlr Campbell's advice extended into 
practical assistance wit11 the conservation and lnaintenance works. 

The authors are also indebted to Dr Denys Pringle, Principal Inspector of Ancient hlonuments and Peter 
Donaldson, Principal Architect, Historic Scotlantl, Edinburgh: Robert hIcIl\\rraitl~, Area superintendent: 
James Rankine, Superintendent of \F70rks: Eddie Bain, G a i n  Do~~glns, \F7i11ie Fors).tl~, Colin Grant, Bnice 
Henry, Paul Lobar, Mark hlcArthur, Martin hlcKenzie, Reinhold Murdoch, Ronnie hlurra): John Nesbit and 
David Robertson, Historic Scotland, Fort George: Clirisetta S ~ n i t l ~  and Mary McLeod, Historic Scotland 
Custodians: Richard Langllorne, Stornoway Museum: Susan McLennan, Iiestern Isles Enterprise: Stnart 
Bngsha\v, Stornoway: Duncan MacDonald, Brogar: and Norman McRitchie, Banns for their faith, patience, 
understanding, knowledge, skills and assistance in returning this 1)niltling to its original form. 

Special thanks to Betsy Cann and Dorothy hlcBain for preparing the typescript. 

SPECIAL NOTICE 

This document refers to a particular house in a particular community. Each community has its 
own variations in constructional techniques and practices also in building layout and form. The 
techniques, practices, layout ancl form also vary with the age of tlie building being considered. It 
is important that all these variations are established prior to tlie use of this document in other 
townships or for other ages of blackhouse. 
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The study is based on the Historic Scotland 
blackhouse at 43 Arnol, Barnas, Le\\is. It is an 
estreinely important builtling both in Scottish and 
European terms. Blackhouses of tliis t j ~ e  were once 
plentiful in the Highlands and Islands of Scotland 
but 1)y 1917 hat1 retluced to 4,400 occupied esa~nples 
in Le\\% with occasional survivals else\vhere. 
42 Arnol is one of the last coinplete exainples of these 
long, low, narrow bodied, cliilnneyless byre-dwellings 
wvliere the human occupants and the cattle shared 
the sane  door and the same internal volume. It also 
represents one of tlie final stages in the development 
of an ancient building type built to entirely different 
principles to those in general use today. 

The construction of this house as late as 1885 ant1 its 
continued occupation until 1965 ~vhen  it was 
purchased for the Nation by the Secretary of State 
for Scotland, mean that tlie traditions associated with 

forinerly common in Alaska, Faroes, Greenland, 
Denmark, Nonvay, and Scotland. It is also 
interesting to note that a typical blacH~ouse plan, 
almost identical to the one surveyed at Carloway, 
Uig, Lewvis by Captain FLTV Thomas RN in 1856, 
\\,as escavated by Noni~egian archaeologists at L'Anse 
aus hleadolvs (Duck Bay), Newfoundland. This 
building has been dated to the Viking migration 
period of circa 1000AD. Unfortunately, there has 
been little historical study or publisl~ed 
arcllaeological excavation of this building type in 
Scotland but a number of foreign archaeological 
excavations suggest that this particular building 
tradition is at least 1000 years old. Documentary 
sources and, to a lesser extent the archaeological 
evidence, show a number of distinct regional 
variations responding to timescale, geological, 
geographical and economic influences. 

its form, constnlction and maintenance are still alive Against this background, it is important to 
in the experience, and folk inemory of tlie Arnol understand that each community in Lewvis has 
community. \\'ithout this information and input its own approach to building construction, form 
by members of the community it would have and maintenance, conditioned by local 
been impossible to restore the house and circumstances. Even within this framework, 
produce this publication. each house is unique in some respects as it 

The builtling fits neatly into a distinctive North 
Atlantic and Arctic region building tradition 
characterised by narrow l~odied interconnecting 
parallel ranges \\.it11 indivitlual roofs resting on 
mutlial walls. Earlier forms, often described as creel 
houses, were built of turf and lined with wattle or 
timber and may \\,ell have been cruck framed using 
timber or even \vl~alebone for the main structural 
frame. In this respect the blackhouse is remarkably 
similar in form, concept ant1 construction to the turf- 
walled cn~ck-framed wattle or timber lined buildings 
of the Sea-Sarnme of Finnmark, Nonvay, and the 
timber-lined turf-walled farlnl~ouses of Iceland and 
Slietlantl. All four I)l~ilding types are related to the 
turf-\\.allet1 d\vellings found at one time tlirougllout 
Europe but more specifically with builtling types 

responds to site conditions. The information 
within this publication is, therefore, based on 
the form, construction and maintenance 
techniques used in the Arnol township and 
more particularly at 42 Arnol. 

Normally, in describing a building one starts with the 
overall appearance and built form and progresses to 
the detailed constructional techniques. Blackhouse 
construction is so different from other forms of 
traditional constnlction and the principles governing 
the design appear so unorthodox, to our current ideas 
on dwelling house constnlction, that in tliis case the 
normal approach has been reversed. An 
understanding of the constn~ctional eleinents should 
make the explanation of their relationships and the 
significance of the built form, easier to understand. 
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42 Arnol from the 
east circa 1968 

Roof be~ng netted to  

secure thatch from 
approaching squall 
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TECHNIQUES 

Longitudinal seaion 

Plan 

2.0 l Site Preparation 

To prepare the site for building the top soil is 
rernovetl from the entire area of the structure. This 
es-oses a layer of blue clay (a decomposed granite 
comprising kaolin, a fine \vliite clay, quartz crystals 
and flakes of felspar and mica) about a foot 1)eloiv 
grol~ntl level. Sl~nllo\v trel~cl~es are cut in the surface 
of the clay ant1 linctl \\it11 stonework. These tie into 

the croft's drainage system and are designed to carry 
surface wnter away from the building. Blue clay, 
however, forms a treacherous surface on wvl~ich to 
1111ild the masonry faces of the walls, therefore, a 
friction course is created by hammering evenly-sized 
small rounded pebbles into the surface of the clay. 
The friction course is approximately a foot wider than 
the base of each masonry skin. Similar friction 
courses were used in metlieval masonry construction. 
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2.02 Walls 

The walls of the blackhouse are constructed as hvo 
masonry faces to a tempered-earth core. The overall 
thickness of the walls varies from five to seven feet. 
(1.5 to 2.lm). The masonry skins are built as dry- 
stone construction utilising whatever stone is 
available on or near the croft. In this case, tlie 
natural stones are boulders of gneiss and schist. The 
stones are set as uncoursed rubble graded wvith the 
largest stones at the base and the smallest at the top 
of the wall. Traditionally the only pinnings used in 
the constn~ction of the drystone faces of the outer 
wvalls are on the inner surfaces against the tempered 
earth. Their function is to prevent individual stones 
from rocking or pivoting within the wallface. 
Pinnings on the outer face are normally minimal and 
the large numbers in the face of the wvall at present 
do nothing for the structure. The wall continually 
sheds these face applied pinnings and these should 
not be replaced. The tempered-earth core is made- 

up from the top soil excavated from the site, mixed 
wvith peat dust, blue clay and the ash from tlie fire. 
This is compacted between the masonry faces as they 
are built. Pieces of iron, old horse shoes, and other 
metal objects are added to tlie core material for luck. 
The commonly held belief that the core has to be 
kept wet to eliminate draughts and that the stone 
skins are built to channel the water inwards is totally 
erroneous as wvater passing down through the core 
washes out the earth fill tlirough the dry masonry 
joints leaving the wvall structurally unstable. The wall 
core is sealed at the wallhead using blue clay about 
four to six inches (100 to 150mm) thick and finished 
flush with the top of the masonry skins at both sides 
of the wall. 

The walls vary in height from 5 to 6 feet (1.5 to 1.8m) 
the outer skin is slightly lower than tlie inner to 
provide a distinct weathering to the outside. The 
tops of mutual walls are dished to the centre but fall 
to either end of tlie mutual section. This provides a 
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surface drain for the rainwater from the roof. The 
walls are built to running levels, that is, following the 
line of the ground. The wallhead is acljl~sted to 
sweeten tlie line and ensure a clean run-off for excess 
surface water. 

Doonvays are spanned \tit11 flagstone type lintels 
sealed \\it11 blue clay at tlle joints. The wvindo\v to the 
room, inserted in tlie 1940s, has a similar single lintel 
spanning across tlle inner skin of masonry. At one 
point, on the outside face of the wall forming the end 
wall of the byre, there is a series of cantilevered 
stones forming a rough narrow staircase. This is used 
to gain access to the wallllead for the maintenance of 
the thatch and to allow hens to reach the access hole 
to the roost in the byre. 

Historically the \vallhead was out of bounds to all 
henby animals such as sheep and to tlle inhabitants 
except for access to attend to the roof covering. 
Access was only effected in damp weatlier when tlle 
clay was wet enough not to crack under the weight of 
the thatchers and not soft enough to sink and 
encourage ponding. 

Cross-section showing 
truss and purlin 

Cross-section showing 
slots over purlin 

2.03 Roof Structure and Wallhead 
Turf 

The roof structure consists almost entirely of 
driftwood or wood taken from shipwrecks. The roofs 
of tlie other blackhouses in Am01 formerly contained 
oars, spars, planks, hatches, farlins, ribs and foreign 
hardwoods. \\'hale bones, particularly shoulder 
blades, were also incorporated in some of the 
structures. A pit-saw was used to reduce wvl~ole 
timber (washed ashore or found in peat bogs) to 
usable scnntlings. Timbers were seldom shortened 
but tended to be used in the lengths found. 

The roof structure at 42 Arnol is a series of A-frame 
trusses rising from the inner skins of the walls. The 
feet of the trusses stand on stones raised slightly 
above the level of the blue clay weather coat, thereby 
keeping them drier than if they were standing in a 
hollow or built into clay. The trusses support purlins 
over which is formed a slntted surface. The base- 
purlin nlns on a line just inside the inner-face of the 
wall. The ridge-tree sits in the cradle formed by the 
crossed rafters. The intermediate purlin is situated 
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Trusses at lower end 
of byre roof 

Framework of byre 
roof from south east 

Framework of byre 
roof from south 
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Hipped-end of byre 
roof 

Byre roof showing 
soldier course at base 

o f  mof 

Hipped end of byre 
roof showing 

application of 
wollheod-and roof 

turves 
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S o u t  one third of tlie \\,ay from the base purlin to 
the ridge tree. The greater span I~chveen the 
intermediate purlin and the ridge tree often led to 
structural failure of the slattetl s~~r face .  This 
structural \veakness \bras forced on tlle l~lackliouse 
1)uilders tlirougll shortage of timber but the judicious 
use of rope llelped to retluce potential clamage to n 
minirnurn should the slats give way. A structl~ral 
weakness of tliis type is not acceptal~le in a l)i~iltling 
open to the public and a second i~iterlnediate purlin 
lias been introduced into the reconstructetl roof. 

The roofs of tlie barn and t l ~ e  hol~se ha\.e a forty-five 
degree pitch but the roof of tlie byre entl of the 
building gradually reduces from forty-five degrees 
where connected to the I~ouse to about hventy 
degrees at the bottom end. This slope is f ~ ~ r t h e r  
accentuated by the byre n~allheatl follotting the line 
of the ground \hiell slopes away from tlie entrance. 

tri~sses listed above. Coir rope is used to holtl these 
trusses temporarily until tlie correct line is 
estal~lished. The timbers are then bored ant1 pegged 
or nailed and clencl~ed. The coir l~inding is left insitu 
after the permanent fixing is completed. A similar 
teclinique llas been found recently in a roof at 
11 Melaraig, Gairlocl~, Ross-sl~ire but using rope 
made from tangle (a form of blatle-like sea\veed) 
instead of coir. 

Tlle purlins are similarly held \vitl~ coir prior to 
permanent fixing wit11 either peg? or nktils. 

Tlle inclined slntted surf:~ce is applied hehveen tlle 
ridge-tree and the bottom purlin. Tlle spacing of the 
slats clepends on the a~nount of timber a\z:~ilal~le on 
that particular croft. If the slats are \vitlely spaced 
stra\v rope, heather rope or coir is usecl to help 
support the roof tun.es or thatch. 

- 

The liipped ends of tlie roofs are cobbletl together to 
The irregular nature of the ~~~alllleacls Inems that 

sl~pport the return of the purlins round the end of 
only the first and last truss of the l~ouse and the last 

the roof. If done \\it11 a series of rafters it produces 
truss of the byre can be prefabricated 011 tlie grol~nd 

an a\\~kwnrd step in the timber at the apex of eacli 
and raised into place. The rest are set 11p to 

gnble which fills surprisingly naturally (luring tlie 
correspond to a line linking tlie apex of the three 

slatting and turfing process. 

D~agrarn showing 
method of forming 
joints in wallhead- 
turves 

b>--.3 
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Section showing 
position of wallhead- 

turves 

At the apes of eacll hip a thatclling stick is fixed to The original \vi~jndows in the blackhouse at 42 Am01 
one of the I~ ip  rafters ancl projects about three to four are rooflights set into the base of the slatted surface 
feet (0.9 to 1 . h )  beyoncl the apes. This has to be of the roof or into the slatted upstand. These are 
secl~rely fisetl as it carries the entire weiglit of the simple rectangular frames wit11 a sheet of glass set 
roping romitl t l~at  particular I~ipped encl. into a check at t l ~ e  top and sides but carried over the 

I~ottom meml)er. ~ a r l i e r  blackhouse \vintlows were 
A11 upstantl o f  short slats is for~netl l)ehireen the 

~nadc  \\<th a timber frame over which \\,as stretched 
I~ottom p ~ ~ r l i ~ l  ancl the n~alll~cntl of tlle inner masonry 

an oiled calf skin. Both types are fixed to trimmers 
skin. This al~iiost vertical surface I~as  several 

1)ehveen the p~~rlins.  fr~nctions. It for~ns a s~~rfilce against \\rllicll the 
\vallhead tomes turn up a~ltl the roof trln.es turn 
do\\n. This doul~le turf c o ~ ~ r s c  forms a kicl\ing board 
against \vllicl~ the thatcller tvorks. It also pro\<tles a 
\~ertical sl~rfilce to the edge of the tllatcli against 
\vllicll the \vallhead tl~atcll-stones stnntl and the 
roping thatch-stones hang. 111 addition, t l ~ e  npstantl 
is at the part of the roof most prone to rot. The short 
and easily replaceable t i ~ l ~ l ~ c r s  form a sacrificial part 
to the roof nntl allon. easy rcplacement withol~t tllc 
need to tlisturl~ the tl~atcll. 

After the roof is slattetl tllc \\.allheat1 t u ~ ~ e s  are laid. 
It is i~nportiunt to ensure that the tunes are of 
uniform thickness ancl are cut from an area of grass 
\vhere there is n well-~uattetl root system. The tuwes 
are as large as can be liftctl and are tl~ieknessetl after 
cutting to avoid l~umps ant1 hollon~s in tile finishecl 
surface. Joints behtreen intli\itlr~al turfs ;Ire mitred 
against the \vcathering of t l ~ e  n~nllheatl to encourage 
surfilce water to flomover the joint rather than into it. 
Similar mitred joints are usc.tl across tlie \iitltll of the 
\\.all. T l ~ e  top end of each turf is t r~r~ied up the 
slattetl upstancl to finish level \\it11 the 1)ottom of the 
slatted roof surface. Care llas to be titken to form 
tight joints and to ac1lic.v~ as e\,en a s~~r face  as 
possible to prevent pontling on the \v;llll~eatl \vlricl~ 
encourages \\ater penetration into t l ~ e  \vall core. 
This green turf lras to I)e npplietl to tllr \valllleatl the 
same (lily as it is cut from tllc s\vard to ensure that the 
root system stitclles the joints and grips the sl~rf:lce of 
the blue cl:?\: 

Chapter 2 Construdonal Techniques 

Tlie roof tunTes at Arnol are lieather turf, wvl~ereas 
other to\\.nsl~ips in the area use grass turf. Again, in 
selecting the turf it is important to ensure a well 
matted root system. Tlle tr~rves are cut with a 
flaughter spade or breast plough or with an ordinary 
del\ing spade inclining in from cut edges either side. 
Rot11 teclrniqr~es protluce tun7es thicker in the 
centre ancl tapering sliglltly to either side. This 
tapering llelps recllice the thickness at the lapped 
joints creating a slight ridge at the joint but not 
enough to break the turf. The turves are placed on 
the roof, face down ancl are l~eld in place by friction 
solneti~nes assisted by heather or straw ropes running 
across the sl~rface of the spars. Wit11 more spars in 
the present roof and no lieather rope the turf was 
nailed \vitll slaters nails to prevent their slipping 
during the thatching. On reflection, this ~vas 
prol~ably unnecessary. 

Traditionally, the area of roof turfed \vas governed by 
a number of factors interconnected lvitli, and finely 
1)alanced to suit, the indivitlr~al croft. The unturfed 
thatch filtered soot from the s~ilokc that passed 
througl~ it. The soot laden tllatch made an excellent 
top dressing for the potato crop. The area of 
unturfetl roof related tlirectly to the area under 
potatoes but only insofar as there nlas enough straw 
available for re-thatching each year. Tile amount of 
straw available depended on the amount of dung 
available from the crofter's cattle: the number of 
cattle depelltled on the availability of fodder, 
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Section showing 

position of roof-turves 

supplemented in the winter by potatoes and tlie 
potato crop depended on tlie soot top dressing from 
the stripped thatch. It is apparent, therefore, that 
tlie exact balance had to be finely tuned to the 
conditions existing on each individual croft. The size 
and composition of each crofter's filniily also lind n 
bearing as large families could colnniand Inore 
community support because the): in turn, coultl 
produce a large \vorkforce for reciprocal 
arrangements. 

The minimuin area of turf on any roof colnprises tlie 
ridge turf and soldier course at tlie wallliead. Ridge 
turf is essential to for111 a wv~11kwa)r for the thatcller 
and his assistant making it possible for them to pass 
each other when the thatch is still loose. It also 
makes the ~~nthatched ridge less slippery. The turf at 
the soldier course is necessary as a kicking board for 
the thatcher. It also assists should any of tlie soldier 

course meml~ers fail ant1 require replacement from 
inside the roof. 

2.04 Thatching 

Traditionally, tliatcliing was a commlinity i~ctiwity ant1 
the larger tlie urorkforce available t l ~ e  easier and 
faster tlie work proceetletl. This \i7as especially t n ~ e  
~vlien tlie net was applietl I)ecal~se tlie comparatively 
l i eay  second-11antl tlrift nets liad to I)e supported 
clear of the thatcli before being gently lo\vered into 
position. The lighter nylon net ilsetl in the Historic 
Scotland retliatcl~ing makes it possible for the net to 
be applied by only six men. T l ~ e  net is l~eltl clear of 
the roof on evtendetl pitcl1 forks tllen is gently 
lomered into position. 

A six man team is the ~ninimum recluire~iient for 
many of the other thatcl~ing actil~ities. \\'hen 

Turves on roof 

showing windows 

smoke vents 

and 
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Section showing 

amount and form of 
thatch applied from 

wallhead 

thatclling t l ~ c  roof pitell the arrangement is hvo nien 
t l~ntclri~~g \vitlr t l~ree men breaking open the \,ales 
and earning the stra\v to the f o ~ ~ r t l ~  Inan \dro 
supplies tllc tl~ntcl~ers from t l ~ c  n.nllllent1. \ \ l le~l  
working on t l ~ c  ridge, one Inan tllntcl~es, one man on 
the ritlgca catcllrs t l ~ e  stra\\? ;uitl pusses it to the 
tl~atcl~er, hvo men on the \vallhead throw tlle I)untlles 
of straw to t l ~ e  Inan on the ridge ;und h\-o men I~reak 
clo11.11 tl~c. 1);ilr.s :incl supply the men on tlie walll~catl. 
\ \ ' ~ I ~ I I  roping t l ~ e  tllntch it is necessary to hmre one 
man o n  the ridge, tlirecting h1.o men one on cac11 
\valll~eutl. Tl~ntcl~ing can only be undertaken in still 
\veatllcr or in ;i light breeze - anjtl~ing stronger c;un 
result in the tllntcl~ being lost. If the \veittl~er is 
s l~o\vcy it is essential to secure the tl~atch prior to 
ex11 sllo\\,cr as nind speed rises just prior to the rain 
starting. Each Iror~se 113s its o\\m series of landmarks 
that arc \vatcl~ed tlr~ring the thatclling process. If a 
partiu11;ir 1:untllnark on tlie \vintl\vnrtl side of the 
l~orlse tlisnppears I)el~ind approaching rain tlle roof is 

secured immctliately. As soon as the \\incl drops the 
tliatching continues \vhetlrer the rain stops or not. 

Thatcl~ing starts at tlle Iiippetl end where tlie roof net 
is laid out ready to 11nfolt1 sho11ld the roof hate to l)e 
secured cjl~ickly. T l ~ e  tl~atclier stands wit11 his toes 
against the upturned wallhead turf at the edge of the 
roof. Straw is Iia~ided to the thateller in armftlls and 
he sprinkles this on t l ~ e  roof starting at his feet and 
co~npacting it between the roof slope and liis shins. 
As the thatcli begins to build up above his knees he 
leans to\vards tlre roof slope continuing the 
sprinkling and co~npacting process working up the 
1)ody as 11e lean5 furtller into the roof eventually 
using a broom I~antlle to assist l l i~n in the compacting 
and to achieve t l ~ e  desired line. This continues till a 
fi~lly co~npacted section exists behc7een the tl~atcher 
;~nd  tlie roof from liis toes to chest and over to the 
ridge. On completion of each section the tllatcher 
reaches behind 11i1n ant1 lifts a stone to form tlie 

Section showinz form 
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soldier course round the base of the tliatch. Each 
stone is placed and kicked against the thatch to hold 
it in position and prevent its moving during the 
remainder of the thatching process. The assistant 
thatcher begins the same process imlnediately to the 
left of tlie thatcher. The t l ~ a t c l ~  can only be 
completed to the same height as tlie thatcher's chin 
and a line over to the ridge. \.\.'l~en this is clone both 
tliatcllers move one place to the left, the assistant 
thatcher beginning the process again as the principal 
thatcher finishes the section that the assistant has just 
vacated. It is essential that the same thatcher 
co~npletes the wvliole roof as the final shape of the 
roof is dependant on the thatcher's technique and 
body shape as he is using his body as a form of 
flexible template. This process continues round the 
entire roof eventually marrying up wit11 the starting 
section. A short ladder is used to ~ l i n  access from 

U 

tlie walll~end to the ridge at the steep end of the roof. 
The tliatcher then walks along the ridge to start 
tl~atcliing at the crow stick above tlie folded net. The 
assistant \v110 stands behind him catches the bundles 
of straw thrown by the men on the wallliead. The 
straw is passed to the thatcher who sprinkles it on the 
ridge in front of him using the I ~ r o o ~ n  handle to 
compact the straw and marry the crown to the slope 
of tlie roof. The thatch at tlie crown is finished to the 
knee Iieight of the tllatclier or liiglier over the 
shallow pitch of the byre gradually reducing to knee 
heiglit over the house. After the tliatclling is 
completed the roof is covered wit11 the net and the 
soldier course of stones is repositioned over the 
edges of the net. 

2.05 Roping 

At tliis stage the roof is temporarily roped to allo~v it 
to settle prior to the final roping. The temporary 
roping starts at one h ip  A plank is held in position 
above the soldier course and a length of coir is 
attached to one end. The coir is then passed over the 
crow-stick, back down the roof, round the plank, 
back round the crow-stick and so on till the coir is 
tied off at the other end of the plank. This is 
repeated right round the roof passing the coir back 

and fonvartl acros5 tlie ridge of the house to planks 
on either side of the roof. The roping is controlletl1)y 
the principal thatcher \\rho stands on the ridge \\it11 
the ball of coir under his arm. He passes sufficient 
coir down to either side keeping the strain on tlie 
rope by standing on tlie last tiglltened strand. \\'hen 
the temporary roping is completed the roof is left to 
settle. As tl~is liappens the net sl~ould be constantly 
cllecked and tiglltened under the soldier course to 
prevent the tllatcli bulging over the top of the stones. 
Hollo~vs in the thatch should be teased ant, after 
lifting tlie net, ant1 beaten back to the line of the roof. 
Temporary roping of tliis type is used as a 
conservation tool to reduce the length of time spent 
on the roof. Traditionally, large planks such as 
scaffoltl boards were not a\railable and tlle technique 
described belo\v for final roping \vould Iiave been 
used for each phase. 

After tlie roof llas settled the permanent roping is 
carried out. This is undertaken in the same way as 
the temporary roping but is  nuc cl^ Inore accurate in 
terms of line ant1 spacing. The roping starts at the 
crow-stick. T l ~ e  rope is tied to tlie stick by the master 
thatcher ant1 n length of coir paid out to one of the 
two men fixing the stones. The Inan inserts a stone 
into the curve of tlie rope and the rope is tensioned 
by tlie thatclier until the stone is approsi~nately four 
to six inches (100 -1501nm) above the soldier course. 
The tension is held by the thatcher's foot. Tlie Inan 
on tlie wnllllead flips the stone over sic1ew:lys to make 
a half-hitcli on the rope and tlie tliatclier lomers a 
length of coir to the other wvdll~ead man wl~o  repeats 
the process. As the two \valll~eatl men work round 
the liip the tliatcher takes total control. IIe becomes 
the only person who can assess if the balance of the 
stones is correct. I-Ie is also the person who 
determines tlie line of the ropes over the ridge. The 
process is cllrrietl on along the n~hole length of the 
roof and the coir is tied off on tlie opposite crow- 
stick. After the roping is satisfactorily completeil and 
the tliatcller is satisfiecl with the line of the roof, the 
horizontal roping takes place. Here the thatcher 
attaches the coir to a large stone at one side of a roof 
wintlowv, using a clove-hitch \vitli a half-liitch, the 
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loose end being tucked behind the stone. The coir is 
angled up to a hanging stone about three stones to 
the left and is taken in a turn round the vertical coir 
just above the stone. Tliis is repeated all the way 
round the roof ensuring that tlie turn is formecl in tlie 
same way each time \i4tli the loop towards tlie roof 
and the main coir running liorizontally. It is taken 
three stones past the first stone to be fixed and tlie 
end secured and tucked in under the hanging stone. 
This leaves the hip roping to complete. 

The hip roping is done in much tlie same way as 
roping the bottom of the vertical ropes but it nlns at 

an angle round the liip to secure this \.ulnerable area. 
Tlre coir is placed in the centre of the hip about a 
foot (3001nm) above the hanging stones and taken to 
each side to tlle base of the first vertically hanging 
rope clear of the crow stick. It is tied off at this part 
and tlie coir is held in position by Iialing been passed 
tllrougll a series of turns taken in t l ~ e  vertical ropes. 
Tliese can 1)e adjusted to gi1.e a true line to the hip 
rope. The process is repeated about six inches 
(1501nm) above tlle first hip-rope running parallel to 
it ant1 being tied off at the horizontal rope as before. 
This is repeated 11p the \vhole of the hip. The spacing 

Diogroms showing 
method of forming 
the ground rope os a 

horizontol tie above 
the hanging stones. 

Stort of process. 

Completion of 
process. 
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Sketch survey of 
cantilever steps 

3.01 Stone 

Tlie stones used are tliose readily available on or near 
the croft altliougli special stones for lintels, steps and 
other specific shapes may have to be obtained froin a 
greater distance. 

\\'hen locals are asked the question, "how did you 
calculate the number of stones required to build a 
Ilolise?" the coinlnon reply is "collect a heap of 
stones that looks sufficient then double that amount". 
Soine inforinants replace "double" wiitli "triple" but 
all are agreed that the nuinber is much greater than 
imagined at the outset. 

The stones for the walls are graded from base to 
wvalllieacl and are built dvstone as two separate skins 
wvith the pinnings to tlie inner surfaces. This results 
in the outer surfaces having a somewlint open 
appearance wvitli gaps that provide nesting sites for 
various types of birds. 

Large flat stones varying from two to four inches (50 
to 100mm) in thickness are required for the lintels. 
The number of sucli stones is easy to calculate from 

the number of openings and the tllickness of the 
walls. 

Siinilarly a number of stones are required for tlie 
cantilever steps from ground to wallliead at the byre 
end of the house. These are approxiinately a foot 
\ i d e  (300mm) and froin six inches to a foot (150mm 
to 300mm) deep. The longest stones are used at the 
bottom and the shortest at the top. 

The thin stones used for the soldier course round tlie 
base of the thatch are about eighteen inches 
(450mm) high and as wide as possible, rectangular or 
roughly triangular stones providing the best results. 

The hanging stones weighting the ropes holding the 
thatch are more difficult to obtain as they should be 
as regular in size and weight as is possible wvith a 
natural material. Stones roughly brick sizetl are 
ideal. Some of tliose collected for 42 Arnol have a 
slight curve along the length. These are used with 
the curve facing upwards to make a natural saddle for 
tlie loop of the rope. Oval stones where the rope 
\vould have to pass round the widest point are least 
desirable as the stone is likely to slip out of tlie loop. 
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3.02 Tempered Earth 

Tlie core of the wvall is formed wvit11 tempered earth. 
This is a inix of natural soil, blue clay, peat dust and 
peat as11 mixed to obtain a loam. The loam is 
compacted between the t\vo drystone skins as they 
are erected. This creates a strong structural wall that 
helps support the drystone skins which are essentially 
wearing coats. The top of this wall is protected by a 
layer of blue clay topped wit11 living turf to protect 
the clay from drying out. 

3.03 Blue Clay 

Blue clay is a natural n~aterial found at the bottom of 
peat bog5. It is an altered granite comprising 
kaolinite, clay minerals containing decomposed 
felspar and to a lesser extent mica, residual quartz 
cqstals and mica flakes. This creates the impervious 
surfiice on which tlle bog forms. Natural oils from 
the bog penetrate the clay and when dug out it looks 
and behaves like a stiff concrete mix. 

The quartz crystals and mica flakes form an aggregate 
that ~nakes blue clay behave like the tempered earth 
system known as Pis6-de-terre, forming a multitude 
of hair cracks as tlre material dries out rather than a 
few11 large structural cracks. This is probably assisted 
by the presence of natural oils from the peat bog. 
Tlie significance of oil in the mix has yet to be fully 
understood but in countries such as Ghana vegetable 
material is pounded to form an oil wvllich is mixed 
with clay being used as plaster or render. The same 
practice has been recorded on the east coast of 
Scotland using linseed oil. 

Blne clay is clug, worked \vith n spade to make it 
malleable ant1 trowelled into position. It is used for 
vario~is purposes such as waterproofing the exposed 
wallheads, pointing the cobbled or paved floor, 
making complete earth floors, making the clay 
hearth, and as the plaster for tlle room and kitchen 
walls. 

3.04 Turf 

Twvo types of turf are used in the construction of the 
house: Green turf or sod and heather turf. In 
obtaining both types it is important to ensure that 
there is a well developed root system capable of 
holding t l ~ e  material together tluring handling and of 
withstanding the effects of the wind when the 
material is used on the wvallhead. 

Ideally the grass should be cropped before the green 
turf is cut as it makes it much easier for the operative 
laying tlle material to ensure tliat it is laid to an even 
wveatliered surface. 

Similarly, lieatlier turf sliould be cut once the plants 
have had a chance to recover after burning. At tliat 
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time there is a good root system from the previous 
growth ancl the heather fronds are not too long and 
therefore less of a fire hazard when they dangle 
througll the spars of tlie roof into the interior. 

3.05 Straw 

Tlie stra\v used for thatclling is oat straw. Tlris is the 
traditional material in Arnol but there are problems 
associated wvit11 its use today that did not occnr in the 
past. Traditionally the oats were growvn on the croft 
using natural fertilisers such as dung or seaweed. 
The variety was a long stem~ned type with tough 
fibroils sterns. The crop was growl in sandy soil and 
wvas pulled by hand. Pulling oats in a sandy soil is 
comparatively easy as the santly soil is easy to knock 
off tlle roots and the crop dries out easily. 

Today, there is little cereal grown in Lewvis. Oat straw 
is being purchased in Morayshire and Inverness- 
shire and is shipped over. This makes the straw\? very 
expensive but that is the least of the problems. The 
straw is normally combine han~ested and sliipped in 
large cylindrical bales. This causes some damage to 
the straw but the biggest problem comes from the 
high q~iantities of nitrate fertiliser being used by the 
fiirmers. This produces a weak straw lacking fibrous 
material and toughness in the stem and chemically 
charged with free nitrogen for quick decomposition 
in damp warm conditions. The lack of fibre also 
makes the straw susceptible to wvind darnage though 
vibration of the surface stalks. The combine 
han~ester also llarvests grain that has been flattened 
by the wind but is often incapable of threshing this 
irnmatlire grain from the stalk leaving the oat seeds 
in the roof ready for germination. These combined 
disadvantages have caused a number of minor 
failures in the last five years. 

The damage resulting from poor material can be 
contained to a certain extend by careful examination 
of the straw at the time of purchase and by discarding 
unthreshed straw during thatching. \171iat is more 
difficult to control is tlle behaviour of unthinking 
visitors \v110 climb on tlie wallheads and occasionally 
on to the thatch. 

Climbing on the tl~atcll without the use of a small 
ladder to distribute the weight causes the straw to 
break under the pressure exerted by the feet. The 
s t r w  is particularly susceptible to this type of 
damage in dry weather when the stalks are brittle or 
wvlvhen totally saturated wvith water. This type of 
t1~ouglrtlessness was easy to control when everyone in 
the settlement had a thatched roof and therefore 
understood tlle consequences but it is particularly 
difficult to control wvllen the custodian is selling 
tickets inside the building or when the monu~nent is 
closed. 

Returning to the hand pulled straw. It is obvious that 
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t l ~ e r e  is less ~necl~anical  tlamagc. Trntlitionnlly tlle 
grain is threslletl only partly inserting the sheaf 
into tile thrcsliing mncl~inc leaving t l ~ c  root end of 
tlic stems undamaged 1)y tlre tl~rc.sl~ing dr111n. 
Natl~rnl fertilisers a rc  used retll~cing the  free 
nitrogen in tile straw. On]}. the bottom eigl~tecn 
inches (4.SjOmni) of the straur is r~scd for thatclling, 
the ~nitltlle straw usecl for 1)edtlirig ant1 tlle finer top 
strn\fT cut-up as cllnff allcl r~sctl as cattlc fotltler. This 
eliniinates t l ~ e  risk of grain gernl innt i~~g on tlre roof 
ant1 protlrices a really tougl~  straw that stantls u p  \\,ell 
to tlie \illration set up t l ~ c  \\ind. 

An attempt has I ~ c e n  made to have oats grown on  
Le\\is and to Iran.cst tllct~n in tlic trtltlitional nray I)llt 
the grain \vas planted in pent! soil at Lews Tecl~nical 
College rather t l ~ a a  in sandy mnchair soil. \\'hen 
lxllled, the soil stiyetl on the roots making tlning 
difficult and leaving too mucli soil for the material to 
Le usecl for thatclling \vithor~t removal of the root. 
This defeatecl the original pr lq~ose and illustrates one 
of the Inany probknls encor~ntered in t q i n g  to re- 
recreate tratlitional materinls. 

Even nit11 this set I~ack tlie :uls\ver still lies in lia\ing 
t l ~ e  material gro\vn on Lenis but in sandy soil typical 
of tlle ~nachair. Tllis tlriumnticall~~ retll~ces tlie cost of' 
carriage, but ,  even \vithout this nd\rantage the  
\\'ester11 Isles is one of tlie fen, regions of Britain not 
pollutetl by nitrate fertiliser. 111 otlier regions of 
Scotlantl even areas of set-aside can take 1111 to 
hvcnty-five years to retr~rn to nor~nal  nitrate le\.els 
ass r~~ning  that tlre ground in cl~~estion is not subjected 
to  \\incl blo\\m fertiliser o r  to nitrate \vasll tliror~glr 
tlre field drainage systcln. 

3.06 Other Thatching Materials 

tlle extendetl fingers of left hantl a l ~ o l ~ t  11nlf a dozen 
t i~nes.  The  t l i rect io~~ of winding is then changed to 
form a cylinder ro1111d the original loops. Tile 
tlirection cllangcs again \vinding over each erltl 
moving the cylintler to rigl~t ant1 left as each end is 
re~~che t l .  Tlris continues until t l ~ e  I~all of coir takes 
tlir slial>e of a rugl)y I)all. The  o\xl I>all allo\vs morc 
rope to be  liantllctl at one time as a spherical 1)all is 
~nuc l i  inore tlifficr~lt to Ilold rlntler one am). Tlle ball 
is tiecl off n~llen it 1)egins to 1)ecome too l)1111\y to tuck 
r~ntler tlle arm. This size of ball is easy to t l~rom np  
to the tl~atcller controlling tlie roping of tile roof. As 
each 1)all is paid oltt it stays under tlie thatcl~er's arm. 
\\'llcn a new I~all is recluiretl, tllc coir of tile new ball 
is attaclretl to tlle end of t l ~ e  used rope using n reef 
k11ot. 

Otller tl~atcl~irig materials can b e  ~ ~ s e t l  for l~ lack l lo~~sc  
roofs but since tllere is no direct evidence relating to  
Arnol it has been tlecitletl to onlit tllcse fro111 this 
pul~lication. \ 

Infor~nation on tliese nlnterinls ant1 their application 
is given in IIistoric Scotlantl: Teellnicnl Athiee Note 
Np 4: Tllatclles ancl Tllatcliing Tecl lniq~~es:  A Cl~i t le  
to Consening Scottisl~ Tllatclling Tratlitions. 

3.07 Rope 

Tlle rope l~se t l  to lioltl tloun tlie tllatcll is single 
strand coir. Coir rope is macle from coconut fibre 
ancl was so inexpensive in tlie early years of tliis 
centr~r); it completely sr~pcrsetlctl the tlxtlitionnl 
lieatlier rope. It is 1n11cl1 more c.xpensi\.c nonr and 
llas to be  specially ortlered. Occasionally tllrce core 
coir is separated ancl each of the  cores usecl 
separately. 

T l ~ e  thntclier requires tile coir in a 1)all for ease of 
liantlling. To make this I~all t l ~ e  rope is \vountl rornrd 

L 
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The completed ball 
ready for use 

The introductio~l of coir cllanged the appearance of 
the roofs as it is 11111cl1 ligl~ter in tli~nension a ~ ~ d  
appearance t l~an the oltler stra\v ant1 lleatl~er ropcs. 

The change in appearance is extremely o1)vious \vllen 
oltl pl~otographs arc stutlicd. Care must l)e taken if 
old photograpl~s are being 11set1 in this \\.ay as each 
co~nmunity has its o\\n metl~otl of roping the hips. 

Basically, there are hvo principal to rope a roof 
in Lenis. The first is descril)etl al~ove wl~ere tllc 
cross ropes nln at an angle to each otlrrr, to each 
tliatcliing stone. The secontl t)pe is clraracterisetl1)y 
parallel cross ropes sometimes linkrtl to a spine rope 
but al\vays linked to a grountl rope above t l ~ e  
thatclling stones. 

There is no gratlnal geogmpllical change from one 
type to the otller and l ~ o t l ~  t!.pes are fount1 the length 
ant1 breadth of the I-Iel)ritles but are exclusive in each 
community \vl~ere the particr~lar teclnlique is used. 

3.08 Timber 

Ti~nher supplies in Lenis te~itletl to rely on bog oak 
and drifhvood as there \\,as no standing timl~cr on t l ~ e  
\vestem side of the isl~ultl in the nineteenth c e n t ~ ~ r ?  
Bog oak is any form of tim1)t.r presenetl in a peat 
bog. It comprises the relnains of former forests ant1 
the \vood is e~treniel\. hartl. Bog oak is not a 
s~istainable resource as once it is re~novetl from t l ~ e  
peat bog there is notl~ing to replace it. 

Tlle bulk of the t iml~er r~setl in Lewis in t l ~ c  
nineteenth centur). \\';IS tlrift\vootl. Drifttvootl 

co~nprises: timber from wrecks; timber maslled 
over1)oard from sliips sucli as spars, sweeps, oars, 
F'irlins and deck cargo particularly lumber; and logs 
from tlle Caribbean and t l ~ e  Americas brought across 
t l ~ e  Atlantic in tlie Gnlf Stremn. T l ~ e  fact that much 
of this timber comes from semi-tropical waters is 
confirmed by the presence of large holes made by 
marine I~orers that are only found in the tropics. 

A pit saw in the roof of tlie barn confirms that tirnber 
\\,as retluced to suital~ly sized scantlings on site. 

Ti111l)er lengths are very seldom shortened, again 
confirming their value in a virtually treeless 
landscape. As a result ridge trees, purlins and other 
timbers overlap at the trusses mther than being cut 
to length. Collars are also set in the roof trusses at 
an angle in s11c11 a way as to give headroom where 
rcquiretl but a~~oiding tlre need to cut the tirnber. 

3.09 Whalebone 

There is no wl~alebone in the roof of 42 Arnol I~u t  a 
little to the north at Sllader a former blackhouse has 
at least two whale's sl~oulder blades used as principal 
~nembers in a11 A-framed roof truss. This must 
hm~e 11een much more common in the past when 
there was a large popul:ltion of whales in the area and 
\vl~en wllales were washed ashore or deliberately 
In~ntetl. 

Tl~ere  is a wv11~1le-jawbone arc11 at Bragor to the south 
of Arnol confirming the availability of large \vl~ale 
l~ones in the past. 
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4.1 Floors 

Internally, the floor is finislletl wit11 rough paving 
carefully pointed \\,it11 blue clay to smooth our the 
irregularities. The Ileartl~ is formetl in the paving by 
raising tlie surface of a circle about an inch above the 
rest of' the floor. This is uset1 as a base on \vhicll to 
create a blur clay ra.ised Ilcarth i l l ~ o ~ ~ t  tlwee to four 
inches tl~ick with l~nttered sides ant1 a slightly dislled 
top s~~rface .  The heart11 is niatle \vitl~ a d ~ ~ i s l i  mix of 
1)lue clay capable of being tro\\relled like a stiff 
concrete mix. ,4s soon as tllc 11eartll is co~npletctl the 
fire is rekindled to t11y out 1)otlllre:lrtll ancl floor. The 
byre entl of the honsc is not paved 11ut finishet1 as a 
clay floor. Tlre tratlitional \vlljr to constr~~ct a floor of 
tliis type is to evenly spread the clay in tlre area to be 
flooretl then fill tlle \vl~ole space wit11 slieep for nl)out 
twel~re llours. The slleep's feet conlpactetl tlre clay as 
it drietl out ~naking a well eonsolitlnted, htird wearing 
snrface. 

4.02 Drains 

Ob\io~lsly if there is an). form of drainage prol)lem 
nit11 tlie site then tlle drains sl~or~ld be constructetl 
I~efore the floors are finishecl. At 42 Arnol there is a 
drain running the length of the I~or~se  nrith tlie two 
cross drains, one betn7ee11 t l ~ e  fire and tlle 1)ecl ill the 
kitchen, the otller in the cross passage. Tliere is ~ilso 
a sljpe l~ellind the cattle in the [)).re. Tlie line of this 
lins been sllortened ant1 c ~ l ~ ~ e d  as a safety measure as 
n large nun~ber of \visitors \Yere fillling into it in tlre 
gloom of tlrc lyre. This is partic~~larly ~nlcomfi~rtable 

\vlien water l~acks I I ~  the tlrain from partially flooded 
grountl to the s o ~ ~ t l l  of tlle byre. IIopefully with 
i~ilproved liglrting the correct line antl detail \\ill be 
reinstated in the near future. 

4.03 Window 

Tlie Ilor~se ~vas altered after a sea-mine explotlet1 on 
the sllore to the north during tlle Second \\'orltl \ h r .  
Part of the 1)iirn nrall fell ancl tlie barn n7as shortened 
in the rel)~liltling. Tlie remains of tlre original \m11 
can still be seen. Allout tlle same time it was decided 
to put a \\.all nintlo\\. into the room. The \\inclon. 
frame, salvngetl fronl a tra\vler that ran agrol~nd at 
Amol, is ~natle of teak. Part of tlle wall of the room 
was taken clown ant1 the core of tlie \lull excavated to 
allon, the inner antl outer skins of masonry to be 
connectetl at the jambs. Tlle nintlo\v is located at the 
inner skin of masonry and the roof is carried over the 
opening on a lintel the same nitlth as the inner skin 
of masonry. The \~rallllead steps clown to sill level at 
the \vintlow antl tlre sill is constr~~cted 11sing blue clay 
antl turf in tlle same \tray its the \vallllead. 

4.04 Clay Plaster 

Tlie t l y  stone walls are plasteret1 nit11 blue clay to 
give it reaso~rably smootlr finish to the walls. The 
surface is lime \vazl~ed. Cloth, or more frequently 
w,lllp;iper is pinnetl to ligl~t timllers at tlle  alllie lie ad, 
round tlre top of the beds and to tlle intermediate 
purlin to form a coo~nbe ant1 liigl~ level frieze. Above 
tliat t l ~ e  timbers are left to blacken in tlie smoke. All 

Window to room 
during the 
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internal partitions stop at this level leaving the taken not to place them in close proximity to the 
blackenetl out void al~ove to read as a l~lack ceiling. thatch. The room is lit as required by candles or 
The coolnbetl area of roof protected the principal mobile lanterns. Storm lanterns are also used to light 
items of filrniture from tar tlrips and dislodged pieces tlie Lyre and barn. For safety reasons the Tilly lamps 
of turf or thntcli. and lanterns have been converted to electricity and 

an additional light has been installed in the room. 

4.05 Wallpaper & Paint 

\1711en the Ilouse was taken over in 1965 the room 
ant1 kitcllen were wallpapered or lime wasl~ed from 
floor Icvel to tlle level of the lower intermediate 
purlin. This is being restored since any former wall 
finish is out\vitli the folk memory of tlie inha1)itants 
of ilrnol, but, considering tlle late date of the original 
construction, a similar arrangement is likely to have 
existed from that time to wvl~en the house wvas 
purcllased by the Secretary of State. 

4.07 Temporary Bed Spaces 
It should be remembered that a blackhouse is 
constructed to serve the requirements of the croft 
and not the needs of the crofters fimily. Hence the 
house size, byre and barn area is determined by 
acreage and land quality rather than by the size of the 
family. If there is insufficient room for the family and 
their possessions in the room and kitchen, or if guests 
arrive, the byre or barn accommodates tlie surplus. 

The original wallpaper was tacked to the purlins 
giving a cllaracteristic hanging appearance. Tliis is 4-08 Byre 
not accept;tl)lc in a building open to tlie public. To Tile byre is fLlrnisllerl \ ~ t l l  a celf pen, trellises to 
achie\rc tlie necessary fire protection jute f, a l ~ r i c  is separate the cattle, nesting boxes for liens, lien roost 
clipped in plaster of Paris ant1 l ~ i ~ ~ n c t l  in place. The wit11 access to tlie wallhead hen hole and an open 
\wIIp:11x.r is tl~ctl ilpplied to tlle ll:~rtlencd plaster of clr;lin lIellinc~ tile lleels of tile cattle drLIining ollt 
Paris. tllrougll a hole into tlie midden. 

4.06 Lamps 4.09 Barn 

Tile kitcl~en interior is lit at night or in dull weather ~ 1 , ~  barn liolds thresllecl ,neal cist, 
1)). hrr) nwll mo~~l l ted  Tilly Innps - one at tlie door to tllreslling floor r ~ n n o l ~ n g  liole, md proLides storage 
the rooln and the otller at the door to the passage. for agric,lt,lrc,l tools, spare 
Tilly I;umps collstitute a fire Ilaznrtl ant1 care must be 1)uckets etc. A hand quern is also located in this area. 

Survey sketch of 
winnowing hole 
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BUILT FORM 

5.0 1 Location 

Tlle blackllouse at 42 Arnol is located at the north 
end of Am01 township. The township is rougllly 
triangular in shape with access roads off them from 
the south-west and south-east meeting a cul-de-sac 
that nins nortldsouth. The blackhouse is on the east 
side of the cul-de-sac opposite the n~ins  of an older 
blackhouse at 39 Arnol recently purchased by 
Historic Scotland. Both are within sight of the 
Atlantic Ocean. 

The field system related to the Arnol towwaship is to 
the west of the access road and the boundary wvall to 
the original field system runs parallel to the cul-de- 

sac, on its west side in line \\it11 the east end of the 
blackl~ouse at 39 Amol. The boundary wvall, built 
partly drystone and partly wit11 turf is a major feature 
in the landscape and should be retained at all costs. 

Tlle croft at 42 Am01 together with the crofts to 
eitlier end of the cul-de-sac extend the traditional 
Am01 field system into the former common grazing 
on the east side of the road. This common grazing 
extends north and eastwards to the township of Bnl. 

As mentioned earlier the Atlantic coast to the north- 
west is close enougli that a sea mine washed ashore 
in the 1940s caused part of the barn to collapse wv11en 
it exploded on the beach. 

Plan of Arnol in 1853 
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Plan ofArnol in 1898 

5.02 Site 

Tile site of 42 Arnol is positioned on a natural rise. 
Tlle changes of level are subtle but fundamental to 
the functioning of the house. The stackyard, 
containing the untlireslled grain, occupies the 
hidlest ground with the house and barn. The byre 
floor inclines naturally to the south, away from the 
liolise and towirards the midden at the lowest point of 
t l ~ e  site. This assists in keeping the house and grain 
storage areas free from pollution. Underground 
drainage across the l~or~se  at the kitchen and passage 
increases the protection. 

Chapter 5 Built Form 

5.03 Walls 
The thick walls and exposed wallheads are u sunival 
from the former turf walled era of blackhouse 
construction. The late survival of this particular 
building form can be attributed to two important 
functions. The fore edge of the exposed wallhead 
acts as a wind spoiler/deflector preventing the wind 
from getting under the base of the thatch and 
stripping the roof. Tlie second, and possibly more 
significant reason for retaining the esposetl wallhead 
is that it provided a platform for thatching and 
maintenance in an area where it can be difficult to 
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Arlantic Ocean R055 AND CROWARW (Dct) 

Tom G l u  ' .' 

Plan of Arnol in 1990 

C3 Ordnance Survey 

obtain long timbers for the constn~ction of ladders or is carried round the ends of tlie roof completely 
staging and the style of thatching is dependant on the eliminating sharp corners and angled ridges. This 
availability of a ledge on which the tl~atcher can streamlining coinbined with the soft surface of the 
stand. thatch totally eliminates wind and rain noise in the 

interior of the house. The thickness of the thatch 

5.04 Roof adds considerably to the installation value of the 
roofs. 

Although the roof trusses are angular the external 
The rounded form of the completed thatcll derives 

form is rounded and streamlined, improving the 
from the method of application and the curve of the 

wind flow over the structure. The aeroclynamic form 
body of the thatcher. 
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Plon of 42 Arnol 

Plon of 39 Arnol 

C 

5.05 Internal Air Flow \vl~ich l~elps in their preservation. Tlie smoke also 
prevents fungal growtl~ in the thatcll, turf ant1 

The roof shape ant1 positions of tloonvays ant1 tirnbers. It discourages insects s ~ ~ c l i  as midges, 
openings are of funtlamental importance in a mosquitoes, wood borers, flies ant1 otlier lawae 
chi~nneylcss byre-tl\\~elling. producing insects that contaminate foot1 or destroy 
Tlrere are se\.eral reasons for constructing the ]louse fabrics. bleat and fish hung in the roof tirnbers are 
~~i t l lo l l t  a cllilnney. Tile (lead slnokr in roof dried and smoked as a means of presewation and 
space over tile fire ten& to extingr~isli rising sparks soot-laden thatch makes an excellent top dressing for 

 lierea re as sparks lotlgetl nt the edge of a smokehole or the potato crop. 

c;~rried up a diim~ley onto t l ~ e  tllstcl~ can be f:innr(l Tile lniljor disadvant;lge of in a ))re- dnrllinp 
into flrnie ;md c;m tllcrefore destroy the roof. T l ~ o  is of to complaints 
smoke also mats the ti~nl)ers, of the roof, \\it11 tar partic,ll;,rly llo\ine 
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Sketch survey of 
internal panition 

The answer is to control air movement within the 
byre-clwvelling in such a way as to retain the smoke in 
tlie house whilst keeping the byre clear, particularly 
when the cattle are in residence. This is achieved by 
the gradr~al flattening of the roof pitch as it gets 
fiirther from the llonse. This assists the heat rising 
from the cattle and dung to create a convection 
cnrrent that acts as an air curtain preventing the 
smoke in the dwelling from reaching the byre. This 
convection cnrrent also carries a weak solution of 
ammonia in the steam from the cattle urine. A weak 
solution of ammonia inhaled regnlarly is a known 
cure for tuberculosis and explains the low incidence 
of this disease in Lewvis at a time when it was 
prevalent throughout Britain. The only other group 
of persons identified at that time as being 
comparatively free from tuberculosis being 
dairymaids, obviously for the same reason. 

The positioning of the doors, in line across the 
liousehyre passageway contributes to the smoke 
control process. 

The flattening of the roof pitch over the byre end of 
the Le\i<s blackhouse is unique amongst suniving 
European byre-dwellings as all other lowv roofed, 
small volnme types have chimneys. Some North 
American Indian lodges utilise a similar roof form to 
similar ends. Studies of other chimneyless byre 
dwellings, from tlie large "hallen-house" of the Low 

Conntries to Alpine chalets, illustrate that the 
sectional form is always adapted to ensure similar 
convection currents deflect the smoke away from the 
livestock. 

5.06 Ventilation 

The smoke escapes through the thatch, quickly in 
warm dry weather but increasingly slowvly in 
prolonged periods of rain. Air enters the building at 
the front and back doors. This is augmented by air 
from the hen hole and the drain opening at the low 
end of the byre. 

It is important to maintain a degree of ventilation at 
night wvlvhen the doors are closed. Early doors were 
wattle panels, wedged in place at the jambs. Later 
plank doors are ill fitting allowing sufficient air 
penetration to maintain ventilation to the cattle, 
humans and fire but the hen hole and drain opening 
provide permanent ventilation. 

5.07 Organisation 

The organisation of parallel ranges utilising mutual 
walls to support minimal span roofs allows direct 
interconnection internally. This allows the entire 
range of buildings on a croft to be connected 
internally whilst retaining the advantages of minimal 
spans and reducing the amount of external wall. 
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6 
bdaintenance 

It is essential that the house is maintained in n ~nonument as a "living" example of this remarkable 
manner that recognises its unique properties briiltling type. 
and that the maintenance should, as far as 
possible, be based on traditional materials and 6.01 Thatch Rope 
methods. 

After eacli major storm, the thatcli rope sllould be 
The cllanging nature of "natl~ral" materials has been cl~ecked for breakages or slack anchor stones ant1 
stressed in Section 3.03, but, wl~atever the prohle~ris, gootl. 
everytlling possiblc sl~ol~ltl be done to retain this 

Sketch survey of . J - I . C C I  l iousi - .*.SMOL - . S L :  , r  L : ~ : . s  

principal door ...,, e 'J r?.,>:: :>,:S;:::: :>Q?, 
CL* - . 

Sketch survey of rear 
door 
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Sketch plan of rear 

door 
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6.02 Thatch Net  

As the anchor stones settle tlle tlratclr tends to bulge 
out over the soltlier course of thatclr stones. These 
should be tiltetl I)ack, the net pullet1 tight to 
eliminate the 1)nlge in tlle tlratch ant1 the 
thatcl~stones replacecl. This ~ n r ~ s t  be carried out as 
often as is necessaF 

6.03 Thatch: Repairs 

Shoultl n section of the thatch fail for any reason that 
section must be stripped out to tlre underturf and be 
re-thatched as describetl in Section 3.03. As the re- 
tl~atching commences :incl finishes the new section 
tllust be fully integrated \\it11 t l ~ e  old thatch. This is 
clone by ensuring that tlle oltl that cl^ is lifted 
sufficiently, in layers, to allow layers of the new 
thatclr to be bontletl in. Failnre to do this mill result 
in a joint that will f i ~ i l  in the same way as tllatcll 
dmnaged by cli~nbing on it. 

Failure of sections of that cl^ are nor~nally the result 
of pl~ysical damage, \\incl tlnmage or germination of 
i~nproperly tl~reslretl gri~in. T l ~ e  physical damage 
caused by cli~nbing on (13' I~rittlc thatch is difficult to 
see until the roof stlrf"rce starts to drop and water 
penetrates internally. \\'incl da~nage tends to be 
obvions but less likely \\it11 tlle strong nylon net 
presently being 11set1. Germination of grain should 
be dealt wit11 by pulling thc fresh shoots, co~nplete 
\\it11 root systen~s, out of the t l~a tc l~  before it 
develops fully. SpraJing \\it11 \\reed killer will cause 
pockets of rot at tlre root system and could also 
damage the tl~atclring material. 

6.04 Thatch: Top Dressing 

Each year the ropes nntl net mnst be re~novetl from 
the tl~atch and tllc, \vllole roof top dressed with two 
inches (501n1n) of freslr str:mr. This becomes the 
\vearing coat that witl~stantls the \ibration set up 1)y 
the wincl for the nelt hvclve ~nontlls. 

The roof mr~st 1)e re-netted ancl re-roped 
immediately on completion of tlle top dressing as it is 
just as \.r~lneral)le to the \tint1 and sqt~alls as a ne\vl~r 
thatchetl roof. 

Co~nplete re-tllatclring slro~~ltl take place every ten 
years or \\hen the tllntcll fails. It is not necessary to 
re-place t l ~ e  Ileatller tunvs that form the undercloak 
11nless tlresc are (lamaget1 or the proportion of tl~ntch 
uset1 to trap soot, is to l)e changecl. 

6.06 Walls 

Regularly check walls for I~ulging of the stonework 
ant1 dismantle carefnlly tllose sections that appear to 
be dangerous. Set stones to one side as they are 
tlismantletl keeping tlleln in reverse order to their 
place on tlre wall. Reinstate section using archive 
photographs (taken in 1900) to assist in the accurate 
reinstatement of tlre stone\vork making good the 
core and blue clay \vaterproof layer as necessary. 

6.07 Floors 

Annnal repointing of tile floor paving is necessary 
using blue clay Tlre clay floor in the bjre may 
require relaying at sometime. Ideally blue clay 
sllot~ld I)e laid to the appropriate depth (not known at 
present since it lras not been taken up and relaid 
recently) and the space filled \\it11 sheep for about 
twelve hours. This should provide the colnpaction 
reqnired to ensure a long lasting floor. 

6.08 Internal 

Regularly maintain all electrical wiring and 
equipment to sta~ldards set by Mecllanical and 
Electrical Engineering Section. 

Regr~larly examine ancl repair timber furniture. 

Regularly \vash and re-hang bed curtains in rooms 
ancl kitchen. 

Regularly renew straw used in barn to disguise works 
store and straw uset1 for mattresses. 

Regularly check all fire fighting equipment in 
accordance with Safety Officers requirements. 

Regularly renew wallpaper in kitchen and room using 
patterns appropriate to the llandover date in 1965. 

6.09 Fire 

T l ~ e  cnstotli:i~~'s contract contains a stipulation tlrnt 
the fire slroultl be kept in siu days per week. This is 
essential to keep the tllatch in good condition. If for 
any reason t l ~ e  fire must be put out for a period of 
time the Ironse, barn and byre must l)e fillly 
ventilatecl (Illring that period. 

6.10 Peat Stack 

\L71len the peats are brought in from the bog eacl~ 
summer they must be built into n traditional peat 
stack wit11 inclined bonding to the outer facc nntl 
cr~rved, overlapping peat block roof. 
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The design of the blackllouse and tlie range of of the less desirable aspects must be reconsidered 
unortl~odox principles incorporated in the I~uilding but the use of the dung lieap to prodrice methane for 
extend beyond the typical preconception of Inany heating rather than direct heat gives one esa~nple of 
arcl~aeological reconstn~ctions. ho\v this inigl~t be achievetl. 

Tliis building, with its lo\w: narro\Tr bodied, well The principals incorporatetl in the Iiouse are the 
ins~~lated, aerorlynamic for111 ant1 in-built fungicidal, result of Ilundreds of years e~perience. They amply 
~nedical and food-preserving properties - erected and illustrate the weakness of Inany "armchair" 
maintained by cornrnunity co-operation using bio- archaeological theories ant1 tlie importance of 
tlegrntlable lnaterials and worked wvitllout the need monitoring all buildings to assess their specific 
for specialist tooh - is an ideal model for the "green" properties. 
liorne of tlie future. Obviously in this context, some 

Sketches of gabled 
blockhouses in Arnol 

circa 1968 

.-_ _ .. 
1-- 
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USEFUL ADDRESSES 

Inspector of Ancient Monlilnents (\17estern Isles) 
HISTORIC SCOTLAND 
Longlnore House 
Salisbl~ry Place 
EDINBURGI-I 
EH9 lSII Tel: 0131 668 S600 

Regional Director: North Region 
HISTORIC SCOTLAND 
Fort George 
ARDERSIER 
II7l 2BR Tel: 01 667 462 777 

EIISTORIC SCOTLAND: Blackllouse 
39-45! Arnol 
BRAGAR 
Isle of Lewvis 
PAS6 9DB Tel: 01 S51 710 395 
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The 

Hebridean Blackhouse 

A guide to  materials, construction and maintenance 

Historic Scotland Technical Advice Note 5 

Bruce Walker 

Christopher McGregor 

Historic Scotland staff receive many enquiries 

regarding the form, structure, construction and 

maintenance of the Blackhouse at 42 Arnol, Lewis now 

in the care of the Secretary of State for Scotland. 

The available publications on blackhouses, tend to  

concentrate on the social aspects of life in these 

buildings but provide little information on their 

construction. Furthermore, much of the information 

presently in circulation is inaccurate and based on 

early assumptions that have never been refuted. 

A general study of blackhouse origins, design and 

construction is long overdue but i s  now being 

addressed. This will take some time to produce and as 

an interim measure it has been decided to make 

available this information collected for the 1990 
refurbishment of the Blackhouse at 42 Arnol. 


